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Learning Disability  

Partnership Board              

in Surrey

Minutes of our January 2021 Meeting.

Chaired by Anna Waterman. 

Held on Thursday 

7th January 2021 

using Zoom video. 

At our January 2021 meeting we talked about:

Update on our Accommodation and 

Support Strategy.

Anna Waterman updated us.

Feedback on the All Age Autism 

Strategy.

Tom Moore updated us.
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Learning Disability and Autism 

Partnership Board website.

Declan Carey updated us.
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Update on Covid-19.

Members discussed latest developments.

Any Other Business.

Members updated us.

Our November 2020 minutes have been agreed.

The minutes are available on our website. 

Surreypb
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Actions from our November 2020 minutes.

Adult Social Care budget update.

Anna Waterman explained that Steve Hook was 

unwell today, so unable to join us to give an update 

about the budget. 

This will be re-scheduled to 

our March 2021 meeting.

.

http://www.surreypb.org.uk/ldpb-minutes.html
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Our Accommodation 

and Support Strategy.

Anna Waterman updated us.

Why we need more Independent Supported Living Services.

Most people with a learning disability in 

Surrey who need care and support live 

in residential care.

Some people would have a better life 

if they were supported to live more 

independently.

It can be hard to find the right housing for 

people with a learning disability in Surrey. 

There are some people currently living 

outside Surrey who want to move back.

The benefits of Independent Supported Living Services.
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People are supported to take more 

control over their daily lives.

People are supported to make choices 

about how they live their daily lives.

People have more opportunities to be a 

member of their local community, to work, 

volunteer, and meet friends and family.
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People who can live more independently 

should be supported to do so.

People have told us they want their 

own front door and their own home.

People have told us they want to

live in their own community, close to 

shops, transport, and other facilities.
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We are developing more housing options for people to live 

independently in Surrey.

We are working with the Surrey 

County Council property team, 

providers, the NHS and the District 

and Borough Councils to develop 

independent housing for over 500 

people over the next five years.

There will be different types of 

housing to meet people’s needs:

• Some people will have their own 

flat. Some flats might be grouped 

together.

• Some people will live in a house 

with other people.
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Shared Lives Services.

A Shared Lives service is where a 

person with a learning disability lives 

with another family. The family give them 

support to be independent. Some people 

may want to choose this housing option.

How we will develop our Independent Supported Living Services.

We will be building some new housing.

We will be adapting some of our existing 

housing to make it better for people.

We are also changing the way care is 

provided to help people be more 

independent and part of their community.
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We started work on our plan in April 2020.

Coronavirus has made things difficult, 

and caused some delays to our plans.
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So far 34 people have moved into 

independent supported living since 

April 2020:

• 23 of these people who were 

previously living in residential care.

• 11 of these people are young people.

.

We have identified four sites for the 

development of new housing for people 

with a learning disability.

There will be up to 70 new homes 

on these four sites.
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We are writing a specification for Independent Supported 

Living Services.

The specification will tell people:

• Their rights and responsibilities.

• How they will be supported.

• How we will check that they are 

getting the right support.

.
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We are developing a strategy to promote Community Inclusion.

This will make sure that everyone in 

Independent Supported Living Services 

is supported to lead a meaningful and 

rewarding life.

Social workers are talking to people with a learning disability 

and/or autism about their housing and support needs.

Social workers are exploring with people 

whether they might like to move into  

independent supported living, and what  

support they would need to do this. 

All Independent Supported Living Services will be checked regularly.

This is to make sure good quality 

support is provided. Five main things 

will be checked regularly. We explain 

these on page 8.
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The five main things we will check Independent Supported Living 

Services for.

How people are actively involved in 

planning their support.

This includes making sure people have 

support to make their own choices.

How people are supported to develop 

their independent living skills.

This includes cooking, shopping and 

using public transport.

How people are supported to manage 

their money. 

This includes paying their bills and not 

getting into debt.

How people are supported to improve 

their health and wellbeing.

This includes making sure people have 

an annual health check.

Making sure that family and friends 

have been supported effectively.

This includes helping people to keep in 

touch with important people.
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Partnership Board members questions and comments 

about our accommodation and support strategy.

Residential care.

Joyce Smith commented that residential care is the right type of service for some 

people, and that in good residential services people are supported to have 

meaningful lives and play an active role in their local community.

Anna Waterman agreed that good residential care homes support people to enjoy 

their life, and that some people benefit from the more protected environment 

residential care offers.  Anna said that there are people living in care homes who 

would get more benefit from independent supported living. At the moment we don’t 

have that option for them, which is why we need to develop new accommodation
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Independent Supported Living Framework.

Helen Norris asked whether there would be a consultation with people with a 

learning disability and family carers about the framework.

Mary Hendrick explained that Easy Read information had been 

designed, and she has been consulting with people with a learning 

disability and providers. Mary agreed to link up with East Surrey 

Mencap to ensure they were involved in the consultation.

Advocacy.

John Spedding asked if there would be additional advocacy for people with a 

learning disability who may be asked if they want to move to supported living.

Andrea Green explained that if a person did not have friends or family to help 

them to understand their choices and give their views, then they will have an 

independent advocate.
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Transport and travel.

Julie Wadham commented that public transport can be unreliable, and for some 

people a move from a residential service to supported living could result in loss of 

the house car. This could make it harder for some people with a learning 

disability to access their local community. She added that some support workers 

don’t like to use their own car.

Anna Waterman agreed that this is an important issue.  

Surrey County Council are thinking about how the  travel 

and transport options might be improved.  Anna agreed this 

should be a topic for a future partnership board meeting. 
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Social activities.

Luke Tye mentioned that social activities were not one of the five main things that 

will be talked about when supported living services are checked to make sure 

they are providing good quality care.  

Mary Hendrick thanked Luke for pointing this out and re-assured him that making 

sure people have support to access social activities will be checked.

Timetable for this work.

Maria Mills asked whether there was a detailed timetable for the this project.

Anna Waterman said that the current lockdown is very challenging for everyone 

and that the meeting with providers planned for January to give more detail has 

been delayed to March. She is still hopeful that the framework will be agreed by 

July 2021.

Anna also mentioned that she would be very happy to give a further update on 

this work at the May 2021 partnership board meeting.
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Isolation and loneliness.

Gaynor Gibbins explained that as people got older they tended to go out less, so 

there was a risk of people becoming lonely and isolated if they lived on their own.

Anna Waterman agreed that this could be an issue for some people, and that it 

was important that when designing homes this was factored in. She explained 

that we want to develop ‘homes for life’ that would still be suitable for people as 

they aged and possibly develop mobility needs.
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Residential and nursing care home standards.

Anna Waterman told us that Older People’s Services were developing 

standards for residential and nursing homes, and we will add this topic 

to our agenda for a partnership board meeting later in the year.
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Feedback on the Surrey 

All Age Autism Strategy.

Tom Moore updated us.

Why we need an all age autism strategy for Surrey.

Getting support right for autistic 

people is a national priority for 

health and care services. 

The Government says we need a 

strategy for autism in Surrey.
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Our strategy needs to be for both 

children and adults. 

One in three Education, Health and 

Care Plans are for young autistic 

people, so people need good support. 

In 2020 we did a survey to help us develop our strategy.

1165 people gave their views and 

we have worked with London South 

Bank University to analyse people’s 

responses.
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The workshops did identify priority services and actions 

needed. We have created six workstreams for our strategy.

The six workstreams are:

1. Awareness and understanding of autism.

2. Information and navigation.

3. Education and preparation for adulthood.

4. Health and social care support.

5. Housing and independent living.

6. Employment.
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More information about each of our six workstreams.

We will be inviting people to work with us to 

develop these workstreams. There may not be 

extra money available for this work though.

Awareness and understanding of autism in services and the 

wider community.

It is important that everyone in Surrey has 

a better understanding of autism, and the 

needs of autistic people. 

This includes people in the community, 

health and social care staff, autistic people 

themselves and also family carers.

Information and navigation to live an active life.

Autistic people need information 

about where to find support. 

We need information about autism 

for the public and wider community. 

We need information that is targeted 

for autistic people and families.

People may need support to navigate

the system and find the information 

and support they need.
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Education and Preparation for Adulthood.

It is important that young autistic people 

can go to local schools and colleges.

Early intervention and education across 

all age ranges, including lifelong learning.

An autism accessible curriculum which 

prepares children and young people for 

Adulthood.

Improving statutory processes – making sure 

people have good Education, Health and Care 

Plans (EHCP).

Housing and Independent Living.

This links with the work we will be doing to 

help young people prepare for adulthood work. 

This links to the work we are doing to create 

more supported living services in Surrey.

We want to make sure that District and Borough 

Council housing processes are accessible for 

autistic people.

We want to make sure that Government includes 

the needs of autistic people in the national 

standards for disability access in housing. 

For example, it needs to be better understood 

that soundproofing is very important for autistic 

people who have sensory sensitivities.
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Health and Social Care Support.

Look at how we design services so that there 

are not gaps for autistic people.

Make sure we have good mental health 

support for autistic people, and that 

community, crisis and forensic support 

services are accessible.

Make sure that autistic people can access 

primary care services like GP surgeries and 

have their physical health needs met.

Make sure when we assess people’s needs 

for social care, their autism is understood.

Make sure that people have access to 

diagnostic services.

Developing the autism expertise of health and 

social care staff.

Make sure that social care services recognise

the strengths of autistic people.

Make sure there is support for family carers,

Support voluntary sector organisations to 

better support autistic people, and offer 

‘reasonable adjustments’ to their universal 

services – making them ‘universal plus’.

Make sure that autistic people have access to 

social groups, self-advocacy and peer support 

to make sure people are not socially isolated.
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Employment

Working with organisations like Surrey 

County Council to provide more 

employment for autistic people.

Work with job centres to build on the 

employment services they offer.

Look at how to develop more supported 

employment,

Work with providers to develop strength-

based work to help people get work ready 

and prepared for adulthood.

The next steps for developing our strategy.

What we will do in January:

• Sign off for work done so far from the Surrey 

County Council Select Committee.

• We will draft the strategy.

26th February 2021 to 12th March 2021:

• The draft strategy will be put online 

for final comments from people.

April:

• The final strategy will be published.
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Partnership Board members questions and comments 

about our all age autism strategy.

Children’s autism lead.

Christine May asked who is in charge of developing the children’s part of the 

autism strategy.

Tom Moore explained that Susan Harris, Lead Educational Psychologist is 

leading on this work for Children’s Services. Susan is setting up an Autism 

Partnership Board for children. 
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Eligibility for services.

John Spedding asked who would offer advice and information to autistic people 

who were not eligible for adult social care support.

Andrea Green explained that if eligible the Learning Disability and Autism Team 

would support people to get the services they need, and if people did not meet 

the eligibility criteria the team would signpost people to information and support 

in the community.
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Learning Disability and 

Autism Partnership Board 

website.

Declan Carey updated us.

We are making changes to the Learning Disability and 

Autism Partnership Board website.

We want your views 

about how to make 

our website better.

Website – here is the link to our website.

A reduction in feelings of loneliness

We have designed a survey about the website.
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We have designed a Surrey Says 

survey which you can do online.

The survey is open until 5th February.

Survey – here is the link to our survey.

The survey is also available in easy read format. 

http://www.surreypb.org.uk/
https://www.surreysays.co.uk/adult-social-care-and-public-health/surrey-learning-disability-and-autism-partnership/
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What we are changing on the website.

Old information is being updated and made 

easier to understand. 

The Government made a law to say that 

websites must be accessible for people with 

different types of disabilities.

We want our website to be easy for everyone 

to use. Documents need to be easy to read for 

people using equipment like screen readers. 

We will keep the www.surreybp.org.uk and 

www.surreyhealthaction.org names.

There will still be things like meeting minutes, 

latest news and autism information on the 

website.

We want to have more videos and podcasts 

on our website because they are enjoyable 

to watch. We want to listen to your stories 

and share them.

Partnership Board members talked 

about the website in breakout groups 

at our January 2021 meeting.
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Some feedback from our breakout groups.

We would like more information about different 

groups and activities happening in Surrey. 

We would like information about work being 

done by Surrey County Council committees.

It would be good if the website worked well on 

a mobile phone. It would also be good to have 

an easy way to get back to the home page of 

the website.

We would like more information on the website 

for family carers. 

The content is challenging for people with a 

learning difficulty. We would like more 

information in audio and video. Some Makaton 

videos would be helpful.

Some people did not like the different colours, 

as they feel there are too many colours, which 

is very distracting.

Feedback from Partnership Board members and 

the survey will help us to make the website better.
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Update on Covid-19.

Members shared the latest news.

The advice on Coronavirus can change so check the Surrey 

County Council website for up-to-date information.

Coronavirus information – here is the link.

A reduction in feelings of loneliness

Be prepared in case you need to go to hospital.

It is important that people have a hospital 

passport filled out in advance in case they 

need to go into hospital. Download the 

passport from our website:

My Care Passport
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https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/emergency-planning-and-community-safety/coronavirus/latest-information-and-advice/coronavirus-toolkit/residents#easyread
http://www.surreypb.org.uk/assets/this-is-me---my-care-passport---2019---enabled2.pdf
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Partnership Board members questions and comments 

about Coronavirus.

People returning to their home from their family home.

Joyce Smith raised a concern that some people are having to self-isolate in their 

bedrooms for 10-14 days when returning home after visiting their families over 

Christmas, even if they’ve had a negative test.

Anna Waterman commented that this new variant of the virus was more 

transmissible, and that providers needed to be following Government guidance. 

Belinda Robinson added that the Government guidance were strict and 

recommended 14 days self-isolation, but that it was up to providers to assess 

and risk manage the situation for each individual.
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Vaccination.

Mary Hendrick explained that Kathryn Fisher has spoken to the people in charge 

of vaccinations in Surrey to make sure that information for people with a learning 

disability is clear and accessible. 

She hopes to have more information to share with board members very soon.

As soon as this information is available it will be 

sent out to everyone on our mailing list.
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Any Other 

Business.

Partnership Board members updated us.

Our next Partnership Board Meeting.

Our next meeting will be on: 

Thursday 4th March 

2021 - 9.45am to 12.30pm.

This will be a video meeting using Zoom.
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Topics for future meetings

At our March 2021 meeting we will talk about:

• Our strategy for people with a learning disability.

• An update on our financial plan.

• Surrey People’s Group.

At future meetings this year we will also talk about:

• The Shared Lives Service.

• Short Breaks.

• Dayservices.

• Travel and transport.
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Summary of actions 

from our January 

2021 meeting.

Surrey County Council Budget.

This will be put on the agenda for our March 2021 

partnership board meeting.

Steve Hook will update us.

Supported Living Framework.

Mary will liaise with East Surrey Mencap about 

the development of the framework for supported 

living services..
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Travel and transport.

We will discuss travel and transport for people 

moving from residential services to supported living 

at a future partnership board meeting.

Residential and nursing home standards.

We will discuss residential and nursing home 

standards at a future partnership board meeting.
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Coronavirus vaccination.

The learning disabilities communication team will 

circulate accurate information about vaccinations for 

people with a learning disability in Surrey as soon as 

this is available.
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Our members

Members who came to our January 2021 meeting are typed in black.

Members highlighted in blue sent their apologies or were unable to attend.

Co – Chairs

Debbie Taylor – Co-chair

Anna Waterman – Co-chair

Local Valuing People Group Chairs

Mary Hendrick - East Surrey 

Andrew Price – Surrey County Council - North West Surrey

Chris Esson – Surrey County Council– South West Surrey

Sally Dubery – Central Surrey Voluntary Action – Mid Surrey

People with a learning disability

David Muir Stuart Sharkey Amanda Price Peter Chang

Carinder Singh Malhi Leanne Yeo Nicola Jura Dexter James

Family Carer Representatives

Marion Price  MBE  Gaynor Gibbins Caroline Farnes Michael Perks

Sara Truman MBE Jen Fookes Soulla Florides Joyce Smith

Voluntary Organisation Representatives

Rebecca Delay – Cobham Link

Angie Taylor / Luke Tye / Yasmin Broome – Surrey Coalition of Disabled People

Lucy Ovington – Disability Employment Advisor, Redhill

Maria Mills – Surrey Care Association / Active Prospects

Belinda Robinson – Consensus Support

Jerry Ratcliff / Mette Le Jakobsen / Louise Hayes / Lisa Knapman – Surrey Choices

Christine May – Shooting Stars Chase Hospice

Donna Davis – Surrey Disabled People’s Partnership

Jade Vallance – Active Prospects

Sharon Lukey – Mid Surrey Mencap

John Spedding / Berenice Frith / Helen Norris – East Surrey Mencap

Dorothy Watson / Claire Dawson / Jon Andrews– Sunnybank Trust 

Eloise Appleby / Tom Sliwinski / Silvia Herglelegiu– The Grange

Cressida Rapella - Welmede
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Our members

Members who came to our January 2021 meeting are typed in black.

Members highlighted in blue sent their apologies or were unable to attend.

Surrey County Council representatives

Amy Jackson – Adults Senior Business Support Assistant 

Imogen Osborne – Engagement and Partnership Officer

Tom Moore – Commissioner    

Lisa Nash - SCDC

Steve Hook - Assistant Director

Mary Hendrick – Senior Commissioner

Anna Waterman – Head of Commissioning for Disabilities and for 

East and Mid Surrey.

Eamonn Gilbert – Assistant Director SEND & LAC Commissioning 

Andrea Green – Senior Manager, Learning Disability & Autism Team

Paul Cooper, Team Manager, Learning Disability and Autism Team 

Sarah Ford, Senior Commissioning Manager

Alison Caraccio – Surrey Adult Learning

M Randall / Lisa Woodruff-Truscott – Carer Practice Advisor

Sally Dickens – In house services

Fadzai Tande / Paul Baker – Transition Team

Cllr Bernadette Muir, Surrey County Council

Local Council/Government Agency representatives

Melanie Bussicott – Elmbridge Borough Council

Health representatives

Jane Owens / Sarah Browne – Surrey Healthwatch

Diane McCormack – CCG Commissioning

Dawn Kettleton / Katie Stribblehill - Learning Disability Liaison Service

Kathryn Fisher – NHS England

Lynne Ramnanansingh – LeDer Programme

Fi Bovino – Transformation Lead, Surrey Heartlands CCG

Julie Wadham – NHS Safeguarding Adviser

Sarah Hepburn – Senior Healthcare Planner, Transforming Care Team 

Observers / 

Speakers / 

Supporters

Mike Leat – CCP 

Ltd

Declan Carey, 

Digital Assistant 

with Surrey 

County Council 

Louise Hayes, 

Senior 

Operations 

Manager, Surrey 

Choices 
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